Police Headquarters, Thiruvananthapuram
Dated 18-03-2015

Somasekhar G IPS
Additional Assistant Inspector General
For State Police Chief

No.1 L 2-15729/2015/PHQ
Police Headquarters, Thiruvananthapuram
Dated 18-03-2015

DGO No : 450/2015


Ref : 1. DGO No 206/2015 dated 04/02/2015.
2. Letter No. G1/65/2015/SISF dated 27/02/2015 of Commandant SISF.


Considering the request of CMT SISF the posting of Sri. Jayaraj.K.K PC 4610 of KAP 5 and Sri. Ratheesh Kumar.T PC 8033 of KAP 2 is hereby cancelled and Sri. Nazeer.C.H PC 7344 and Sri. Ratheesh Kumar.T PC 7539 of Thrissur AR are posted to SISF in their place for providing armed security guard to Central Bank of India Pathanamthitta.

The Unit Heads concerned will relieve/admit the incumbents immediately and report compliance.

The Unit heads are also requested to get back/issue one SLR/INSAS weapon with 10 round each to the above personnel.

To : The individuals through unit heads.
The CMTS SISF/KAP2/KAP 5 for information and n/a
The District Police Chief, Thrissur City for information and n/a
DIG of Police, AP Battalions for information.

Copy To : CAs to SPC/ADGP(HQ)/AAIG
DGO Register / DGO File
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